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After being at Jesus is the Way for ten years and 
being on staff in some capacity, for most of that 
time, my life took a different direction.  One 
& a half years ago the Lord changed my path. 
The reason being, I had a small view of how big 
God was & is. In that frame of mind, I didn’t 
believe God could use me anywhere else other 
than Jesus is the Way Prison Ministry.  Even 
as I reflected on the past and how the Lord 
had led me; my heart was void of any love & 
I was easily side tracked from getting my job 
assignments accomplished. It seemed no matter 
how much I prayed for a heart change it got 
worse. Finally, after submitting to God, Ann, 
my wife, & I knew the season was over & it was 
time to leave my so called nest. 

After leaving Jesus is the Way, there was a lot 
of uncertainty as to how I fit into Gods plan; 
I began to question God if we heard correctly. 
I left February 2014. In July 2014, Ann & I 
started attending a class called “Restore.”  We 
also got tucked into a home group that was 
studying about a book called The Cure. During 
this time we were learning our identity in God 
& who we are in Christ. This was a major 
eye opener. The Spirit revealed that I was 
performance based & using the word as law & 
not in the view of love.  I loved conditionally. 

The beginning of this year began a deep 
transformation for both of us.  My wife’s father 
died, she experienced deep depression, while I 
dealt with rejection and major health issues.  It 
was on the road called narrow that this wine 
press was squeezing out our faith to believe that 

there is nowhere to go but to the One that has 
the words of eternal life & his name is Jesus, the 
Son of God. 

Even though my wife & I are learning how to 
walk this out, we know God has great plans 
for us.  As my heart grows, in Christ I realized 
that my heart was still connected to JITW.  I 
wasn’t sure what God wanted me to do, so I 
started attending Bill Scott’s Bible study. Over 
time, the Lord showed me that this ministry set 
up by God, through Jesse Mathes, was about 
the spiritual and character development of the 
men.  As I discovered the men are worth the 
investment by JITW and its supporters. Shortly 
after this Scott asked if I would like to teach 
a bible study to cover for John Henderson, 
which soon led to my own Bible study.  Dennis 
asked if I would like to help the ministry by 
contacting the men who have gone through the 
aftercare program at JITWPM and moved on. I 
am checking on how they are doing & asking if 
they have any prayer requests. So the ministry 
can intercede for them. God is an awesome 
redeemer!  

Even though I have never been in prison, I was 
in need of a place that could help me in a great 
time of need.  Jesse opened the doors of JITW 
and welcomed me in.  I will always be thankful 
for his generosity.

- Larry Peak



Jesus is the Way Prison Ministry Needs
Paper Towels

Men’s Body Wash/Soap

Disposable Razors

Deodorant

Unscented Body Lotion

Weed Eater

Step Ladder

Vacuum Cleaner

Electric Stapler

Tearing Down the Walls
First Presbyterian Church of Champaign took on the project of tearing down and 

rebuilding the room off of the kitchen that houses the refrigerators and freezers for the 
residents in the aftercare program.  Below are the pictures of the walls coming down.  

More pictures on the back.



Lovin’ Life 
Celebration Banquet
August 28, 2015 
6:00 PM - 8:00PM
Doors open at 5:30 PM

New Location! 
Fluid Event Center
601 N Country Fair Dr., Champaign

It’s going to be an EXCITING evening; you don’t want to miss! Seating Is Limited – Adults Only
Reservations must be made by Monday, August 24, 2015

Invites you to our 2015 Fundraising Banquet

For Reservations Contact Us: (217) 892-4044
info@jesusisthewayprisonministries.org

For More Information Visit Our Website: 
jesusisthewayprisonministries.org

In 2007 Social Entrepreneur Pete Leonard blended Passion, and Purpose in the founding of Second 
Chance Coffee Co.; Passion for roasting and distributing truly exceptional coffee and the Purpose of 
offering a way to help to transform the lives of post-prison people.

To enable the company to accomplish the mission of employing post-prison people in jobs that 
otherwise require two years of apprenticeship, Pete needed to invent a new commercial-scale 
roasting machine. That work took 18 months to invent the “Bean Master 5000”, but the company 
was able to begin roasting and distributing coffee commercially in June of 2009. Shortly thereafter, 
it adopted the brand name “I Have a Bean.” The business model is simple: Meticulously select 
beans from the top 1% of coffee in the world and then roast and deliver that coffee within hours of 
it being ordered. 

For a felon, employment is just one of the keys to gaining a new life. While the purpose of the company addresses this part 
of the issue head-on, I Have a Bean knows that this group of people often needs more help than can be provided by a typical 
employer. The majority of people leaving prison did not finish high school and have little legitimate work experience. Many 
have drug abuse or psychological problems that must be treated before they are able to hold a regular job. I Have a Bean also 
works with post-prison support organizations that provide the help that it cannot. These organizations share Pete’s values 
and provide counseling, mentoring, and life skills training. I Have a Bean helps complete the picture by offering a fresh start 
through gainful employment, job training and a great work environment.

Although living the white-knuckled roller-coaster ride that often comes from heeding Gods challenging call Pete’s message 
brings a message full of hope, challenge and humor 

The company’s “Dream Statement” sums it all up: “As a company and as human beings, our dream today is that men and 
women will not be preemptively judged by the errors of their past but will be known instead by the present evidence of the 
content of their character. Through the quality of our product, the dedication of our employees and the passion with which we 
carry out our work we live in evidence of the powerful reality of redemption.”

Guest Speaker: Pete Leonard 

If you haven’t already, PLEASE make your reservations TODAY!!!
Our seats are starting to fill up – HOORAY!!!

When you contact us, we will need the names of EVERYONE
who will be in attendance with you.  
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More pictures of men from First Presbyterian Church in Champaign tearing down the 
room addition. We are very thankful for their faithful support to Jesus is the Way!


